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More Kiwis planning overseas escape
Almost half of all New Zealanders (45%) are planning to holiday
abroad over the next six months, according to the latest Fly Buys/
Colmar Brunton Mood of the New Zealand Traveller Survey.
The survey, released by the Tourism Industry Association New Zealand
(TIA), shows 144,500* more people are planning to take an overseas
trip over the next six months, compared with the previous six months.
Eighteen percent of people have already booked travel or
accommodation for their overseas break, up from 13% in FEB10.
CEO of Fly Buys, Lance Walker, says the increase shows that
international travel is becoming more accessible.
“It’s been a long cold winter and Kiwis are hanging out for a post-
winter break.
“Not surprisingly, Australia is the most popular international travel
destination for winter and spring breaks. The United States was the
second favourite international destination, followed by the classic
island escapes of Fiji and Rarotonga,” says Mr Walker.
Colmar Brunton CEO Harry Pappafloratos says visiting friends and
family is the main reason for our trips, whether in New Zealand or
overseas.
“As more Kiwis move across the ditch, it makes a popular holiday
destination for visiting family and friends, with 60% of trips overseas
motivated by visiting family and friends. Shopping is also a favourite
holiday past time, with 55% of Kiwis planning on travelling abroad
intending to hit the shops,” he says.
The survey also showed an upward trend in people planning to take
trips within New Zealand, with 84% of us planning to take at least one
overnight holiday within New Zealand, up from 81% percent six
months ago. ...  Cont. p2
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More Kiwis planning on escaping overseas
…Cont from p1
Wellington holds on to the country’s travel
hot spot for the third quarter running,
followed by Auckland, Christchurch,
Queenstown and Nelson.
TIA’s Tim Cossar says despite Kiwis
choosing to absorb city life when on holiday,
the places we recommend to visitors to New
Zealand offer a different experience.
“Queenstown clearly leads in the place we
recommended most to foreign visitors,
followed by Rotorua, the Coromandel,
Wanaka and Fiordland. It’s clear New
Zealand’s natural beauty, thrill seeking
activities and cultural experiences are the
activities we recommend the most,” says Mr
Cossar.
Mr Walker says that price is still a factor in
people’s holiday decisions with finances
keeping 74% of us from travelling more than
we would like to. He says redeeming Fly
Buys points for flights and accommodation
options is a popular way to stretch the travel
budget further.

Further findings
• 47% of Kiwis spent more than they

expected on their trips in the last six
months.

• 81% of all adult New Zealanders have
taken an overnight trip in the last six
months.

• 84% of adult New Zealanders are planning
to take an average of 2.4 overnight trips in
the next six months.

• 73% of Kiwis would like to travel around
New Zealand more in the next six months
than they are planning too. The main
reasons stopping people are finances
(74%) and being too busy at work (47%).

*Five percent of the adult (18+) population,
Statistics New Zealand, population estimates as at
July 2010.
Footnote: The Mood of the New Zealand Traveller
survey is a quarterly survey, of 1,039 New
Zealanders 18 years old and over. Participants
were interviewed online between 28JUL and
04AUG10. Results have been post-weighted to be
representative of the age, gender and location of
the New Zealand online population.

Queenstown feels capacity squeeze from DJ exit
Queenstown will lose two return Auckland
flights when Pacific Blue pulls out of the
New Zealand domestic market from October.
Pacific Blue marketing and communications
manager Phil Boeyen told the Southland
Times the direct AKL-ZQN flights were
some of the most heavily booked in the
airline’s New Zealand operations.
Domestic routes had become so competitive
that in some cases it was more expensive to
catch a taxi from downtown Auckland than it

was to fly south to Christchurch or
Queenstown, Mr Boeyen said.
“Those prices are fantastic for consumers and
we support that, but in terms of making a
profit you need a little bit more than that.”
He told the paper it was disappointing the
flights would cease, “... but we’re reasonably
confident other airlines will pick up the
passenger flow. The situation demonstrates
how challenging operating domestic flights
can be.”

Queenstown Trail receives $1.83m funding
Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand Cycle Trail project signed its contract for the new
Queenstown Trail at a formal event in Queenstown this week.
The $1.83m funding from Government will go towards creating The Queenstown Trail, which
includes 87km of new and existing cycle trails. Surrounded by Queenstown’s mountain ranges
the trail follows lakes, rivers, country lanes and takes in the wine making district of Gibbston.
Cyclists will be able to choose from a variety of trails and there are many options to stay in
Queenstown, Arrowtown, and Gibbston or in accommodation along the trail.

Nelson Tasman Tourism has just launched a new marketing campaign targeting
domestic visitors that will use events, media and weekly prizes to promote Nelson
as this spring’s hot destination.
The campaign will primarily target domestic travellers in Wellington and
Marlborough and will use the region’s colourful calendar of spring events as a
catalyst to turning desire into action this spring.
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Top tour operators recognised by industry

Individual ITOC awards

Two of New Zealand’s top tour operators
have been recognised as the best in the
business by their industry peers.
Pan Pacific Travel has been named as the
inaugural Inbound Tour Operator of the Year,
while InterCity Group received the ITOC
Operator of the Year Award, at the annual
Inbound Tour Operator Council (ITOC)
awards night on Wednesday.
ITOC Allied Members nominated operators
for the award, and they were then judged on
their innovation, marketing, business
operation, communications/accessibility and
payment practices.
Pan Pacific Travel has been operating for 25
years and builds itineraries for visitors from
the UK, Europe, North and South America,
China, Taiwan and South East Asia.  The
business operates across a range of travel
styles, including customised independent
travel, special interest groups and incentive
travel.
While maintaining its traditional
relationships, the company has proactively
targeted the Asia FIT and Australian
consumer markets, with its own online
booking engine and interactive websites. It
regularly operates tactical marketing

campaigns offshore to stimulate low season
travel, and aims to be approachable and
highly responsive in its relationships with
offshore partners and New Zealand suppliers.
InterCity Group was recognised by ITOC Full
Members for the quality of its staff, products
and services.
100% New Zealand owned, InterCity
operates the largest piece of transport
infrastructure in the country and with a daily
capacity of more than 7000 seats it carries
more than two million passengers a year.
InterCity has developed a five year strategy to
grow Asian markets, especially China, and is
working with key partners in the Japanese
market to expand tour business into
destinations like the Bay of Islands and
Hokianga.  This will not only support
InterCity’s own products, but bring business
to other operators and accommodation
providers.
In OCT09, InterCity launched Ipipiri, a $12
million overnight cruise ship in the Bay of
Islands and the biggest new product
investment in the area in 12 years.  It is about
to launch a new “hop on-hop off” CitySights
tour that will connect Wellington’s main
visitor attractions.

Inbound operators face challenges
The increase in GST and gaining concessions
for access to the public conservation estate
are among the current challenges facing
inbound tour operators, their president says.
Speaking at the ITOC conference in
Blenheim, president Brian Henderson also
highlighted the demise of the Ministry of
Tourism.
“Currently having the Prime Minister also as
our Minister of Tourism is great for tourism.
While we have had some concerns about the
future voice of tourism under the new
structure, we have been assured that it will
offer opportunities.  A presentation at the
conference by Liz McPherson, Deputy
Secretary, Tourism, Events and Consumer
Affairs for the Ministry of Economic
Development has given us confidence that the
new structure will allow us to widen our
influence in government circles.”
The very short lead time for the introduction
of the GST increase had created a diverse
range of advice on how best to implement the
change.  Many inbound tour operators would
have to comply with their contracts with
offshore buyers and would have to absorb at
least some of the costs of the increase.
“The fact that customer relationships are
important and that tourism is the only export

industry that pays GST still appears not to be
understood by many in the political arena,”
Mr Henderson said.
ITOC and the Tourism Industry Association
New Zealand (TIA) had met with a member
of the GST Advisory Panel but it was difficult
to see what relief they could offer ITOC
members at this late stage.
However, considerable progress had been
made in negotiations with the Department of
Conservation over allowing coaches on
public conservation lands. The Bus and
Coach Association, with support from ITOC,
had secured a workable deal, Mr Henderson
said.
ITOC would now negotiate for a concession
that allowed tour escorts or guides to
accompany their groups on short walks
within the conservation estate.
“Despite everything the world can throw at
us, the tourism industry and ITOC appears
strong and although times are still tough, we
are ready to give all visitors to New Zealand a
quality and rewarding visit,” he said.
Mr Henderson was re-elected as president at
ITOC’s annual meeting.  Martin Horgan of
Southern World NZ and Stewart Brown of
Ngai Tahu Tourism were elected vice-
presidents.

Two individuals were also recognised at
ITOC award ceremony for their outstanding
services and contributions to ITOC and New
Zealand tourism.
Warren Harford, managing director of the
Agrodome in Rotorua, has been an ITOC
board member for 18 years and has served as

Vice-President for the past 14 years since
1996.
Mark Quickfall, managing director of
Queenstown-based Totally Tourism, has
served as an ITOC board member since 1996.
Both men have decided to step down from the
board this year.

61% see little change in NZ fares
The results of this week’s “In Your Opinion…” TravelMemo / Lumsden
Research survey unsurprisingly showed that none of the respondents thought
the exit of Pacific Blue from New Zealand skies would result in lower
domestic fares.  Some 61% of those who voted, however, believe there will be
little change in current domestic fares, and 39% think the fares will increase.
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ITOC Board for 2010-11
Representing Full Member Tour Operators:
Anna Black, gm, General Travel Group, Auckland
Dominic Cheng, dir, Winchester Travel, Auckland
Stephen Eccleston, senior contract mgr NZ, GTA by Travelport,
Auckland
Michael Hall, g m, Southern Travelnet, Auckland
Brian Henderson, chief exec, Tourmasters South Pacific, Auckland
Martin Horgan, md, Southern World NZ, Christchurch
Stuart Neels, md, ATS Pacific, Auckland
Geoff Yee, md, GSN Pacific, Auckland
Representing Allied Supplier Members:
Accommodation sector -– Scott Wallace, dir of ops-South Island,
Millennium Hotels & Resorts, Christchurch
Attractions and activities sector – Stewart Brown, Central North
Island regional gm, Ngai Tahu Tourism, Rotorua
Transport sector – Vance Boyd, md, Kiwi Discovery, Queenstown
Co-opted Board members:
Grant Lilly, regional gm NZ & Pacific, Qantas
Jenny Simpson, tourism partnership mgr, Air New Zealand.

Affinity Cruises Captain’s Nth Is Roadshow
Affinity Cruises is mounting its annual Captain’s North Island
Roadshow next month, and Brian and Diane Appleby are
packing the car to head north.
They are inviting all travel industry personnel to come along
and listen to Captain Brian Appleby speak about his cruising
adventures in three of New Zealand’s best cruising locations;
the Marlborough Sounds, Stewart Island and Fiordland. There
are also a lot more new cruises coming up to excite clients.
The roadshow is free to attend and all agents are encouraged
to invite their clients too. Affinity has personalised invitations
that can be sent out to your database or to specially selected
clients. Just email affinity@xtra.co.nz.
Special offers only available on the night for both the trade
and general public will also be on offer.
Click here to download the comprehensive North Island
schedule of dates to see when the Roadshow will be in your
vicinity, and RSVP numbers to 0800 862 334 or email
affinity@xtra.co.nz

AUSTRALIA14 charter-loads from Japan
Air New Zealand has more than tripled the number
of charter flights it will be operating from Japan to
New Zealand this summer in response to a
resurgence in demand from this high spending
tourism market.
Between 26DEC10 and 03APR11, Air New Zealand
will operate 14 return charter flights to Auckland
from nine departure points across Japan.
Air New Zealand general manager Japan, Edward
Overy, says “This is a huge increase from the four
charter flights we operated last summer, and is solid
proof of the strong market recovery we are
witnessing here. Japan is a very important market for
us, last year it contributed almost 85,000 visitors to
New Zealand, making it our fifth largest tourist
market.
”Japanese tourists help boost the New Zealand
economy. They spend more than any other
nationality - averaging $4,600 in expenditure per
visitor. They’re also highly satisfied tourists - rating
our scenery, unspoiled environment and un-crowded
spaces high on the list of things they appreciate
about New Zealand as a holiday destination.”
Mr Overy says the airline is deliberately focusing on
new tourists from key regions across Japan including
Nagoya, Fukuoka, Sapporo, Okinawa, Sendai,
Kumamoto, Hiroshima, Miyazaki and Kagoshima.
These visitors will complement those already
travelling on Air New Zealand’s 12 scheduled
services from Tokyo (Narita Airport) and Osaka
(Kansai Airport) each week.
The charter flights will utilise 230-seat B767 aircraft
potentially bringing more than 3,000 additional
Japanese visitors to New Zealand over the popular
summer season. Air New Zealand has worked in
partnership with both Tourism New Zealand and
Auckland International Airport Limited to develop
the charter programme.

Tri State Walkabout mega famil, workshop
Now that the annual Tourism Australia-driven OzTalk trade / consumer
event is no more,  Tourism Victoria, Tourism New South Wales and
Tourism Queensland have moved proactively to co-ordinate a Mega
Famil for up to 150 agents in May 2011.
As many as 15 separate famil groups will follow itineraries that the
organisers say will focus on a diverse range of destinations and
experiences that will expand a consultant’s knowledge and give them
the tools to capture sales to these destinations.
The agents will also rendezvous on the Gold Coast for a two-day
Product workshop at the Gold Coast International Hotel, where they
will meet face to face with operators of up to 150 products from
Victoria, NSW and Queensland.
Tourism Queensland’s Graeme Manson says that there has already
been strong commitment from one major chain that could result in up
to half the places on the Mega Famil being taken.
“It’ll be a case of the quick and the dead for agents to get their
consultants’ names registered. This is a huge opportunity for
consultants to get on-the-spot education on this important part of every
agency’s business,” says Manson.
Information on the Tri State Walkabout Mega Famil programme, QLD,
NSW & Victoria trade participation and the registration process will be
released over the coming weeks.

New wing, exec rooms at Novotel on Collins
Novotel Melbourne on Collins has just unveiled 65 new Premier
Rooms following the completion of its private executive wing. The
rooms are specifically configured for a ‘great night’s sleep’, as they
have been designed to minimise noise associated with ‘through traffic’
and lifts.
The rooms are fitted out with a designer Eames lounge chair and
ottoman, iPod docking station, 37-inch LCD TV, large walk-in shower,
luxurious bathrobes and slippers and floor-to-ceiling glass walls with
atrium views overlooking Australia on Collins shopping centre, which
features more than 60 retail outlets.  www.novotelmelbourne.com.au

Tourism WA has released Eventscorp’s latest edition of the
Western Australia Events Calendar. Download a copy here.
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        Visit:   www.visasandpassports.co.nz
or email :  info@visasandpassports.co.nz

Visas and Passports  –
What’s the Big Deal ?

Have you ever had a client denied boarding at the airport
because they haven’t got the appropriate visas, or their
passport validity is incorrect or their return residents visa is
not valid and it ends up costing you both money and time,
extra unnecessary stress and of course damage to your
business?
Visas and passports are the last thing on everyone’s mind
when planning their “dream holiday”  but clients expect
you to know about this stuff even if you aren’t doing the
visas for them, and a mistake here can cost you a lot of
aggravation and result in a very unhappy client.
Plus in a world where governments, immigration and
airlines are becoming increasingly more paranoid and
tightening up regulations continuously. If you haven’t had a
visa or passport problem its probably only just around the
corner and it can cost not hundreds but thousands to fix.
What Visas and Passports have developed is a visa and
passport checking system that’s done early in the booking/
enquiry process, and makes the client aware of their needs
and responsibilities, plus helps to eliminate the majority of
consultant errors, client confusion and provides a more
comprehensive duty of care to the client.
If used properly will eliminate visa and passport errors.
Plus our streamlined online application process enables
consultants to view visa sales as a way to make more
commission and increase profitability, instead of sending
away to a third party. We handle all the processing and deal
with consulates on the clients behalf and the consultant
gets a proper commission.
So its not really a question of “What makes you better” but
more of how did we get away with no system in the past
and lets make the most of the visa opportunity !!
If you want to find out more about the process and benefits
check out our site.

Major Disney exhibition for Melbourne
The Australian Centre for the Moving Image (ACMI) in
Melbourne’s Federation Square will be the exclusive
Australian host for Dreams Come True: The Art of Disney’s
Classic Fairy Tales, a major new exhibition celebrating
over 70 years of Disney animation.
ACMI director Tony Sweeney says it will follow on from
its current blockbuster, Tim Burton: The Exhibition, and the
Disney exhibition will run 18NOV10 – 26APR11.
Conceived as a cultural gift to the people of post-Katrina
New Orleans, the exhibition features over 600 original
artworks, maquettes and animation cels from Disney’s
much-loved adaptations of traditional European fairy tales.
Visitors will be able to go behind the scenes of the on-
screen magic and explore the artworks and innovations that
gave birth to the animated feature film. The exhibition
includes early conceptual and creative artworks from
legendary features including Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, The Little Mermaid,
Beauty and the Beast, The Princess and the Frog, and the
yet to be released Tangled.
Beautiful concept art, background paintings, and character
designs by influential Disney artists will be accompanied
by film clips to demonstrate how the artworks are brought
to life as celluloid masterpieces.
At ACMI, the exhibition will feature new exhibits on first
display, including exclusive concept artworks and character
designs, from Disney’s upcoming feature film, Tangled,
(released in the US in NOV), Disney’s adaptation of the
classic Rapunzel fairy tale.
ACMI will present an extensive program of film, education
and public events as part of the exhibition.
Ticket pricing and additional programming detail will be
released closer to the exhibition opening. Full details to be
posted online at www.acmi.net.au
Footnote: ACMI’s current blockbuster exhibition, Tim
Burton: The Exhibition reached the 100,000 visitor
milestone last week, just five weeks after opening. It runs
until 10OCT.

Gold Coast offers Ramadan Lounge
With Queensland’s sunny winters increasingly luring Middle Eastern
tourists escaping the oppressive heat of their summer months,
Tourism Queensland has decided to open a venue designed for
Muslims observing the Ramadan month of fasting.
The STO’s regional director Paul Buggy is quoted by AFP as saying
that while some hotels, shopping centres and theme parks in the state
already offered Muslim prayer rooms, TQ wanted to go “one step
further”.
The result is the Ramadan Lounge at the Courtyard Marriott hotel in
Surfers Paradise, where people can come three evenings a week
during the Muslim holy month to break their daily fast with dates,
snacks and coffee.
“It’s a function room that we’ve converted into a comfortable lounge
where we are inviting Muslims to come and break their fast,” Buggy
told AFP.
The lounge, which is designed to accommodate about 50 people, will
be free to all and open Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from
sunset to about 9:00 pm until early September.
Buggy said that Middle Eastern and North African travellers
accounted for some 20,500 visitors to Queensland in 2009 and is
expected to grow at more than12% per annum through to 2013.
“It’s a long-stay, high-yielding market so therefore is one of our
priority markets,” she said.

Big savings with Phillip Island Experience Pass
Phillip Island, around 90 minutes’ drive from Melbourne, is famous
for the Little Penguins that waddle ashore every evening at dusk.
However this picturesque island has many other offerings, many of
which can now be accessed with a new attractions pass. The Phillip
Island Experience Pass gives visitors admission to three key regional
attractions as well as discounted offers and freebies at each location.
Participants select three attractions out of a list of four that includes A
Maze’N Things fun park; Pannys Amazing World of Chocolate; Rhyll
Trout & Bush Tucker Farm and Maru Koala and Animal Park.   In
addition, pass-holders can also get 10% off the fourth attraction and
20% off a Seal Rocks cruise with Wildlife Coast Cruises.
The Pass is available from information centres at Phillip Island.
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Pan Pacific Masters Games,
Gold Coast
The 7th Pan Pacific Masters Games will
be held 06-14NOV this year on the Gold
Coast. There will be 34 sports on the
program, including softball, touch
football, soccer, basketball and baseball to
individual sports ranging from swimming,
athletics, tennis and archery, with more
than 10,000 people from all over the world
expected to converge on the Gold Coast to
participate.
The Pan Pacific Masters Games is a
celebration of masters sport with both
fierce and friendly competition and a jam-
packed entertainment program at the
Games Village at the end of each day. The
slogan sums it up - “Play it, Live it, Love
it!”
Participants at the Pan Pacs, as the Games
are affectionately known, compete in their
age group with no qualifying standards to
enter. The only criteria for entry is that
participants must meet the minimum age
for their sport – and for most sports that is
30 years of age.
All sports are located in close proximity to
the Games Village at the Gold Coast
Convention & Exhibition Centre in
Broadbeach. The Games Village will
feature the registration centre,
merchandise, live nightly entertainment,
fully catered hospitality and an exclusive
venue for competitors to meet up and
enjoy the spirit the event is known for.
Entries are now open and those who
register before 03SEP benefit from an
earlybird Games Fee.
Visit www.mastersgames.com.au

Mary Poppins reviewed
Mary Poppins is playing to packed
houses at Melbourne’s Her Majesty’s
Theatre until at least November, having
opened to five star reviews and critical
acclaim.
Curtain Call’s Jason Whittaker says “It’ll
cost you for a good seat at Mary Poppins.
But unlike other musical theatre
experiences, you’ll skip out feeling you
got your money’s worth.
“Stage magic like this doesn’t come
cheap. This is blockbusting theatre, a
dizzying, dazzling spectacle. Mary’s
Australian debut presents a stage
crowded with talent; a visually
transportive, aurally rich, totally
immersive experience. It’s what
unashamed lovers of grand, glorious
musical theatre salivate over.
“Spoonful of sugar? More like a teeth-
rotting truckload. This is Disney, after
all: shamelessly commercial,
ubiquitously crowd-pleasing, completely
irresistible.”
The Age called it “Poppins prefect, in
every way”, and said the production was
“superior to Wicked” with “a show-
stopper in almost every scene”.
Australian Stage says: “As the lady
herself, Verity Hunt-Ballard is delightful.
A strong and true voice along with just
the right combination of severity and
mischief make her an irresistible stage
presence. While comparisons with the
film’s Julie Andrews are inevitable,
Hunt-Ballard makes Mary her own.”
For Mary Poppins bookings, call AIM
Holidays on 0508 650 660.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Opera in Paradise
A spectacular line up of artists promise a
stunning musical week on Norfolk Island at the
7th Opera in Paradise Festival, which starts
21FEB11.
“The experience of a lifetime....the perfect
musical holiday....I’ll be back next year!” These
are just some of the accolades from attendees at
the 2010 festival.
Now, Opera in Paradise 2011 has been launched
and will see the biggest line-up of acclaimed
artists ever assembled on Norfolk. They include
internationally acclaimed NZ-born tenor, Patrick
Power, brilliant violinist and Sydney Symphony
Orchestra concert master, Dene Olding,
renowned bass David Hibbard, fabulous singers
from OPERATIF! and esteemed concert pianists
Max Olding and Pamela Page.
“A line-up like this would be thrilling anywhere
on the mainland,” said soprano Jennifer Parish
from the OPERATIF! team producing the
Festival. “But the chance to hear and socialise
with 11 wonderful artists of this calibre for a
week on a tiny island in the South Pacific, is truly
amazing,” she adds.
OPERATIF! is an Australian success story as an
independent Opera and Song company which
performs year round, presenting concerts and
other performances to a wide variety of
audiences. They have produced the musical
program for Norfolk Island’s annual Opera
Festival since inception.
The 2011 Festival features concerts of popular
Opera and Song; an Instrumental concert
featuring four members of the famous Olding
family; a ‘Night in Italy’ when all the performers
take the stage for an Italian music celebration and

even a performance
of great piano duets,
both for four hands
on one piano and for
two pianos played
simultaneously.
Music lovers will
truly be in Paradise,
say the organisers.
The six concerts are
held in both daytime
and evening slots,
allowing for plenty
of time to enjoy all

Norfolk Island’s other pleasures, and there is an
optional closing night ‘Dinner with the Stars.’
OPERATIF! is the contracted coordinator of the
festival and supplier of concert packages. Hogan
& Associates says agents in NZ can source an
Opera Package via their preferred NZ wholesaler,
who may well have group departures, or can
contact Operatif directly in Australia for
information regarding the purchase of a Concert
package. www.operatif.com.au
Hogan & Associates are the NZ Marketing
Representatives for Norfolk Island Tourism and
are happy to assist with any queries or
information that may be required on this event.

Dress code for Sevens in Heaven
A highlight of the Sevens In Heaven
international rugby sevens tournament in
Rarotonga 04-06NOV will be the CITC
Costume Competition, with cash prizes in three
categories –  Wackiest Dressed Group, Best
Supporters Group and Craziest Hat Comp, all
for groups of five or more fans.  The dress code
for the event is ‘fun’.
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Sonaisali introduces free babysitting
Fiji’s Sonaisali Island Resort has introduced a free babysitting
package for guests staying three nights or more on the island.
This package offers 8 hours free babysitting per bure, per day
(to be used in one 8-hour block per day).  Babysitting will be
confirmed at the time of booking accommodation so guests
can be assured that the babysitters will be available to them.
Sonaisali has a large number of staff who are internationally
qualified “child minders” from their local village, and who
have been working for the resort for several years.
Managing director, Aaron McGrath says he hopes the offer
will encourage more families to travel to Sonaisali.  “We have
an amazing Kids Club for children aged 4 – 12 & under and
now with the 8 hour per day of babysitting, Mum & Dad will
be able to have a truly relaxing holiday, knowing that their
kids are being well looked after.”

Waratahs impressed with Edgewater
Country band “The Warratahs” recently completed a sell out
tour in Rarotonga performing two shows on Rarotonga at
Hideways Bar and Sails restaurant. While in Rarotonga the
band stayed part of their time at the Edgewater Resort and Spa
and said they found the resort to be one of the best that they
have stayed in.
“No sooner had we arrived and been shown to our beachfront
apartment and villa than two whales swam past the reef. What
a fantastic location,” said band member Nik Brown.
Crew and family members joined the band on the tour and all
said they found the Edgewater to be the type of resort they
would happily return too. “The food was excellent, especially
the Sunday night BBQ, which was delicious,” said band
member Sid Limpett.
Watch for live footage of the band rehearsing on the balcony
of their beachfront villa. It will soon be posted on
www.edgewater.co.ck

Aircalin has shortlife airfares from Auckland to Noumea
for sales to 12SEP.   Book T class from NZ$453 return, or
M class from NZ$513 return.  Fares, which are available

Identite Partagée
New Caledonia Tourism South, the Southern Province, Air
Caledonie International and “la Nature de l’Art” Association
are organizing an Artist’s Live-In 28AUG-13SEP around a
theme of “shared identity” or  Identite Partagée.
Eight artists representing New Caledonia, Fiji, Australia, New
Zealand, Korea and Japan will work on this concept of
“shared identity”. This live-in gives them the opportunity to
cross-fertilise and to collaborate artistically, to create a
cultural and social environment level that nurtures
togetherness amongst men and nations. The medium is
sculpture, regardless of the subject matter chosen, and the
works of arts will be created within the constraints of the
exhibition’s venues: The Southern Province Hall VIP lounge
and the Duck Island Beach.
Among the artists is a Kiwi, Brian
Mitchell, who lives and works in
Whangarei. Heavily involved in
the transmission of traditional
Maori carving techniques to the
new generation, for him the art is
as a landmark on the path of life.
His works also include paintings,
drawings, sculpture on
stone and bone, as well as other traditional materials.
This artistic happening will take place simultaneously with
another major cultural event of the South Pacific Region: the
Melanesian Arts Festival and the sculptures will be exhibited
16-30SEP in the Southern Province’s Main Hall, Nouméa.
Click here to download the special brochure.

Northern Airways this week began operating its first-
ever Suva-Labasa flight. The daily flight by seven-seater
aircraft is priced at F$190 and takes 45 minutes. The
airline told Fiji Times Online that it would begin a
weekly Suva-Gau flight next week.

in GDS, are quoted
here with Q
surcharges included,
but are exclusive of
YQ and other taxes.

ASIA

Stay / Pay Specials extended
Pacific Resort Rarotonga & Aitutaki have further extended
their Stay 5 / Pay 4 specials for sales to 31OCT10 across all
room categories.  Travel remains to 31MAR11.
While the Stay / Pay special includes NZ$50 F&B credits per
room per day at Pacific Resort Rarotonga, there are no F&B
credits on the Stay / Pay special at Pacific Resort Aitutaki in
this extended sales period.
In related news, Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa, Rarotonga
has further extended its Stay 5 / Pay 4 special with sales now
to 31OCT10 and travel to 31MAR11.  The Stay 5 / Pay 4
special includes a complimentary bottle of wine on arrival and
is valid for all villa categories at this award winning villa
complex -  ‘Australasia’s Leading Villas’ (2009 World Travel
Awards).  Travel blackouts 26DEC10-08JAN11.  Contact your
wholesaler for further details.

Air Mekong awaits take-off
Air Mekong, Vietnam’s third private air carrier, is scheduled
to launch its first flights on 10OCT, according to Vietnam
News Agency. It has just taken delivery of four 95-seat
Bombardier CRJ900 aircraft and is awaiting local civil
aviation authorisation.
The airline is scheduled to fly from Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh
City to Da Nang, Nha Trang, Da Lat and Phu Quoc. In
addition, it has also asked permission to fly from Ho Chi
Minh City to Con Dao, Buon Me Thuot, Hai Phong and Vinh.
The other two private carriers in Vietnam are Indochina
Airlines and VietJet AirAsia. The Civil Aviation
Administration of Vietnam is quoted as saying there were a
number of organisations and individuals planning to launch
airlines.
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New offerings kick start Malaysia’s plans to attract more Kiwis
Malaysia is targeting New Zealand and Australia as part of a
major campaign to attract exponentially more visitors to its
shores. And to do this it has developed a number of unique
offerings it believes will appeal to Kiwi travellers.
Presenting the country’s Tourism Transformation Plan 2020 at
a ‘Malaysia Truly Asia’ event in Auckland last night,
Malaysia’s Minister of Tourism, Dato’ Sri Dr Ng Yen Yen told
the travel trade that, as in New Zealand, tourism is critical to
Malaysia’s economic development.
To attract tourists from down under, the country has focused
on improving tourism products and creating focused tourism
‘clusters’ that leverage existing and new iconic products.
Initiatives include a greater focus on ecotourism, major
cultural events and activities for young urban professionals.
Family-friendly destinations, wellness activities (such as
spas), value for money and a safe, clean environment are
some of the key drivers in this market.

is putting attention on its fauna and flora and ‘soft’
adventure options such as jungle trekking, rafting, bird
watching and visits to UNESCO World Heritage sites like
the Kinabalu Park in Sabah.
Following its gold medal at the Chelsea Flower Show this
year, Malaysia is also showcasing its parks and gardens. As
part of her fact-finding visit, Dr Ng is visiting botanic
gardens in Auckland and Christchurch and will take
observations from these venues back to Malaysia with her.
Malaysia is targeting 36 million tourist arrivals and RM168
billion (NZD75 billion) in tourist receipts by 2020. In 2009,
more than 60,000 people from New Zealand visited the
country, and figures for the first six months of this year
show a 6% increase on the same period last year.
“New Zealanders are getting the message that Malaysia is a
safe, clean destination that offers a wide variety of
experiences – from shopping and culture, to wildlife,
rainforests and beaches,” the Minister said.Promoting Malaysia as a hotspot of biodiversity, the country

What Kiwis think of Malaysia
A survey* of New Zealand visitors who had been to Malaysia in 2009
provides some interesting insights on what Kiwis do when in that
country, and what they think of it.
• Most Kiwis visiting Malaysia go to the cities and for the shopping

(90% and 86% of respondents)
• But more than half also visited the countryside and beaches

(57% and 56%)
• 37% of visitors went to Kuala Lumpur or Sepilok, while just

under 20% visited Sabah and Sarawak, an island off the
country’s east coast

• More than 67% of those surveyed were first time travellers to
Malaysia

• While in Malaysia, Kiwis buy clothing and textiles (62%) and
handicrafts/souvenirs (55%)

• 100% of those who were surveyed would recommend it as a
holiday destination

• New Zealanders recommend Malaysia promotes more its
beaches, safe destinations and friendly people

*The Departing Visitor Survey interviews 20,000 tourists as they leave Malaysia.

Air NZ to Mumbai?
Indian Newslink reports that direct
flights between Auckland and
Mumbai may be possible after Air
New Zealand takes delivery of new
787 aircraft.
Prime Minister John Key gave an
indication to this effect while
speaking at the India Independence
Day celebrations organised by the
Bhartiya Samaj Charitable Trust in
Auckland last Sunday.
He said, “Once Air New Zealand
finally gets delivery of their 787
Dreamliner, you will be able to fly
from Auckland to Mumbai direct,
non-stop.”

MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Level  17 Town Hall House

456 Kent St 

Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

T: 02 9264 1488

Email: macau@worldtradetravel.com

www.macautourism.gov.mo

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206 CLICK HERE

India specialist Exotic Holidays reports that the 8th largest
airport terminal in the world - T3 at Indira Gandhi Interna-
tional Airport, New Delhi, is now open for business.   With
floor space of 6.4 million sq ft, 168 check in counters, 92
automatic walkways and 78 aerobridges, the terminal’s size
and scale are awe-inspiring. T3 has walkways lined with
greenery, walls adorned with art based on the theme of
‘Flavours of India’ and brightly-lit corridors.  T3 offers world
class facilities including a sports bar, a transit hostel, nap and

shower rooms for pax and a special playroom for children.
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THE AMERICAS“Bangkok Welcomes You”
campaign launched
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) and
MasterCard Worldwide have launched a
“Bangkok Welcomes You” campaign.
Leveraging the success of previous campaigns,
this promotion is aimed at stimulating tourism
domestically and in the Asia/Pacific region and
raising more online marketing channels to
attract tourists from neighbouring markets to
travel to Bangkok.
The campaign will run for close to four months,
from 18AUG10 to 30NOV10, offering up to
100,000 packages to travellers. Cardholders
will be eligible for various hotel and merchant
privileges. Tourists who are eligible for the
benefits of this campaign include overseas
MasterCard cardholders from various markets
in the Asia/Pacific region.
Travellers may choose from six
accommodation price levels starting at 999,
1,599, 1,999, 2,499, 2,999, and 3,999 (all prices
in baht) per night for two persons. Bookings
have to be made via
www.bangkokwelcomeyou.com with payment
by MasterCard.
Travellers will receive the “Bangkok Welcomes
You” privilege card and special vouchers when
checking in at the hotel and will be eligible to
enjoy privilege offers for dining, spa & beauty
and accommodation in popular Thai
destinations in upcountry resorts like Chiang
Mai, Sukhothai Pattaya, Prachuap Khiri Khan,
Phuket and Koh Samui etc. Other privileges
will include shows and entertainment,
transportation and shopping benefits.
TAT is represented in New Zealand by Francis
Travel Marketing. Call them on 09-444 2298.

Maggie Hunt’s Las Vegas tip: Remember
that one of the natural wonders of the
world - the Grand Canyon – is close by.
Take a bus, helicopter or plane but just
make sure to allow a minimum of 4 hours
door to door. For a closer experience visit
Red Rock Canyon about 30 minutes from
the Las Vegas Strip.

2010 Whistler Rail & Stay promotion
Rocky Mountaineer’s two-day Whistler Sea to Sky Climb Classic Service ex North
Vancouver is priced from $279pp and includes one night accommodation at the Delta
Whistler Village Suites, selected meals and rail journey.
Its Dome Service is priced from $405pp and includes one night accommodation at the
Delta Whistler Village Suites, selected meals and rail journey.

South America on sale with LAN
In case your clients needed another good reason
to visit Argentina, Brazil or Uruguay, they can
now fly ex AKL for just NZ$1377 return.  These
LAN Airlines Q class fares are in GDS and are
on sale until 05SEP. The fare includes Q
surcharge but is exclusive of YQ and other taxes.
In other news, LAN is continuing its expansion
within South America, announcing plans for new
nonstop flights between Lima, Peru and Iguazu
in Argentina, gateway to the breathtaking Iguazu
Falls. Subject to regulatory approvals, LAN Peru
will introduce four weekly flights between Lima
and Iguazu, commencing in January 2011.

Maggie Hunt’s Las Vegas tip:  Vegas is shopping heaven. From bargains to
bling, the resort has it all. As a general observation clothes and electronics are
considerably cheaper in the US. Factory Outlets are amazing in Vegas and there
are three huge outlets within 30 minutes of the Strip (Fashion Outlets of Las
Vegas, Premium Outlets of Las Vegas and Las Vegas Outlet Centre). Other
shopping venues that your clients can’t go past are: The Forum Shop in Caesars
Palace, and Grand Canal shoppes at The Venetian, Fashion Show Mall and
Miracle Mile shops at Planet Hollywood.

Explore Panama & Costa Rica
Your clients can experience a one-of-a-kind
voyage with Cruise West on its ‘Between
Two Seas’ 9-night cruise, which is priced
from NZ$5630pp and journeys from Panama
to Costa Rica. Passengers will travel through
this amazing region and will get to explore
lush rainforest alive with endangered
species, snorkel in crystal clear waters,
transit the Panama Canal and get to relax in
volcanic hot springs.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

The
journey is
valid for
sale and
travel until
28SEP10.
Applicable
to new
bookings
only.
For more
information
contact
Adventure
World on
0508 496
753.
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McAfee warns on fake ESTA sites
Online security giant McAfee is warning that fraudulent sites
have popped up in the wake of news that all visitors to the US
using the Visa Waiver program will, from 08SEP10, be
charged an administration fee of US$14 for completing the
online form.
McAfee says it is not surprising that it did not take long
before opportunities to make money on this were identified,
especially as the application and payment by credit card must
be made online.  A similar type of fraud has been observed in
relation to Green Card application scams in the past.
McAfee says most search results for ‘ESTA’ or ‘ESTA form’
or ‘ESTA online registration’, lead to fraudulent web sites, as
are most sponsored ads.
What these sites all have in common is that they pretend to
look like official government web sites. They simulate
authenticity by the use of typical icons or even offer the safe
governmental link down on their page or include a long
section with privacy and service term disclaimers. They even
warn users to be careful of fraudulent web sites stealing your
private information or taking large sums for the use of their
services.
The online registration is only available at the official site of
the US Department of Homeland Security at https://
esta.cbp.dhs.gov.  Every other web site offering such a service
is scam, either charging extra costs, stealing personal
information, or just spreading Malware.

15% comm at Planet Hollywood Towers
Planet Hollywood Towers, part of Harrah’s Entertainment, has
extended the offer of 15% commission paid to Agents for
bookings through to 30SEP, for any future travel.
Only bookings made via the GDS or online at
www.phtowers.com will qualify for the 15% commission.
Planet Hollywood Towers is an all-suite property offering
studios, plus one-bedroom & two-bedroom apartments with
full kitchen facilities and a lounge, making them great for
those clients looking to self cater and wanting a bit more room
to relax.

AFRICA / MIDDLE EAST

Maggie Hunt’s Las Vegas tip:  Vegas is the
Entertainment Capital of the world. From Showgirls to
Santana to Broadway performances and Cirque Du
Soleil there is something for everyone and all budgets.
On top of the permanent shows a myriad of artists
make Vegas a priority stop on their world tours. Think
Fleetwood Mac, The Rolling Stones, The Killers and
Beyonce to name a few. Check what shows will be on
and then pre-book from here as they all sell out.
Click here for the latest listings.

PADI dives at Dubai Aquarium
Having introduced Shark Dives, Cage Snorkelling
Experiences and Glass-bottom Boat tours for closer
encounters with its 33,000 aquatic animals, Dubai Aquarium
& Underwater Zoo is now offering a special package that will
appeal to SCUBA divers.
The all-new Dubai Aquarium Specialty Dive is a three-dive
initiative that offers PADI certified visitors over the age of 10
years, the opportunity to take their diving experiences to try
underwater photography and joining in the feeding of sharks.
The added advantage of this pre-approved PADI Distinctive
Specialty Course is that it ensures that divers receive a PADI
Certificate Card on completion, which counts towards their
PADI Master Scuba Diver rating.
The 3-dive Dubai Aquarium Speciality is priced at AED 1,875
and can be enjoyed either on the same day or on different
days.

Qantas extends short life fares to Africa
Qantas has extended sales of its current short-life economy
class fares from New Zealand to Africa. These NBB1Y fares,
priced from $2196 return to Johannesburg and $2333
elsewhere in South Africa, are now available for sale until
25AUG10.

Wildlife migration update
Guests visiting &Beyond Kichwa Tembo, Bateleur Camp and
Serengeti Under Canvas camps (situated in the Wogakuria
area) have been spoiled with river crossings by animal herds
almost every day — some guests were lucky enough to
witness four in a single day. As more and more wildebeest
and zebra stream into the Masai Mara, the mega-herd is
moving further north towards the Kichwa Tembo concession,
and guests can actually see the Great Migration from the
comfort of their tents or while lounging by the pool. Some
guests have said it’s better than watching National
Geographic. With the rains holding off and herds moving
around in search of optimal grazing, the Mara River
crossings could continue for a while. For more information
on &Beyond contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

EUROPE

Egypt on Sale
Exotic Holidays reminds agents that 31AUG10 is the last day
to take advantage of the 5% Early Booking Special, for the
2010/11 season.  For Middle East bookings and quotes phone
Rahul on 0508 EXOTIC.

Four-million-euro website
The internet site promoting France is reported to have cost
the government a total of 4 million euros. It spent 3 million
euros on a contract with the company that built the
www.France.fr site, 119,600 euros on a graphic designer,
28,500 euros on an agency for the logo and 20,600 euros to
offset teething problems, according to the French satirical
newspaper Le Canard Enchainé.

China Airlines has Winter Sale fares to Europe, on sale to
31AUG and for travel up to 15NOV10.  CI’s fares from AKL/
WLG/CHC to LON/AMS/FRA/ROM/VIE are priced from
NZ$1769 RT and NZ$1149 OW.  All prices include Q sur-
charges but are exclusive of YQ and other taxes.
Consolidators have details of CI’s fares.
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City of Light made easy with
Paris Sightseeing Pass
Your clients can sit back and relax in an
open top Double Decker bus, as they are
driven around the best attractions the city of
Paris has to offer on a free hop-on-hop-off
sightseeing tour, with Les Cars Rouges and
the Paris Sightseeing Pass.
Some of the highlights for city travellers
include the Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame, the
Louvre, Musee d’Orsay and the Champs-
Elysees. Users of the Pass can hop-off and
gain free access to both famous art
museums and the towers of Notre Dame.
The Paris Sightseeing Pass gives access to
these and over 60 top attractions in Paris
including The Arc de Triomphe, Palace of
Versailles and the Bateaux Parisiens for a
sightseeing cruise along the Seine.
Users have priority access at the busiest
sights to avoid queues, a free guidebook,
and many additional deals, discounts and
free offers. The Pass also includes a Metro
pass giving them unlimited travel on the
Metro, buses and RER within central Paris.
A two-day Paris Sightseeing Pass costs €97
for adults, €54 for teens (between 12 and 17
years) and €29 for a child (between four
and 11 years).
A four-day Paris Sightseeing Pass costs
€139 for adults (€74 for teens and €38 for
children), and a six-day option costs €169
for adults, €84 for teens and €48 for
children.
Visit www.parispass.com. The website
includes a map tool to plan visits, details on
all the included attractions and full details
of exclusive special offers including
restaurant deals.

TOUR PRODUCT

AVIATION

New webinars from Adventure World
Agents are invited to join the Adventure World team as they present
Alaska, Acacia Africa and, most importantly, the new India Brochure
that is due to be released at the end of August.
On Friday 27AUG 8.30am – 9.00am AW will offer comprehensive
training on the new India 2011 brochure, which also covers Nepal,
Bhutan, Sri Lanka and Maldives. With the Commonwealth Games
coming up in Delhi, now is the perfect time to learn about India and
maximise your selling potential for this fascinating destination, says
the wholesaler.
On Friday 03SEP 8.30am-9.00am AW will hold a webinar on Alaska,
discussing small and large ship cruising options and a variety of land tours.
On Friday 10SEP 8.30am-9.00am the AW webinar will feature Acacia
Africa, and agents will learn about their different travel styles
including Overlanding, Small Group Tours, Adventure Tours and
Comfort Class Safaris.
For more information contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753, visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/TravelAgents.asp or email
online@adventureworld.co.nz.

New Europe hubs for Qantas
In an exclusive interview with Air Transport World’s Eco-Aviation
Today, Qantas CEO Alan Joyce says it will be seeking new hubs in
Europe and thus new travel destinations because of the UK’s recent
decision to halt further runway development at London Heathrow and
Gatwick on environmental grounds. The move towards distance-based
passenger taxes also influenced its decision.
Mr Joyce said the airline, while not ruling out other destinations in the
UK, is now eyeing Berlin and Madrid as hubs for future growth. He
indicated QF saw gateway opportunities opening up as the result of Air
Berlin joining the oneworld alliance and from the build-up of British
Airways ops at Madrid ahead of its merger with Iberia.
Mr Joyce told ATW Qantas will move to an all-A380 operation at
Heathrow, where it has four slots, just as soon as more of the big jets
are delivered. Jetstar is meanwhile looking at serving southern
European hubs from next year.

Fresh twist in Queenstown Airport sale saga
In the latest twist in the controversy surrounding the sale of 24.99% of
Queenstown Airport to Auckland International Airport Ltd,
Queenstown’s Mountain Scene reports that Christchurch International
Airport is offering to fund Queenstown Airport development – and
won’t demand a shareholding to do so, but “It’s an all-or-nothing deal.”
CHC Airport boss Jim Boult reportedly says: “We’ve said that if – for
any reason – the Auckland deal wasn’t consummated, then we’d be
prepared to consider, subject obviously to reaching agreement on a
number of matters, assisting QAC with funding for its capital-expense
programme.
”And we would not require a shareholding to do that.”
Christchurch has “quite substantial unused bank reserves” to lend to
QAC, Boult adds.
 The resort airport’s costly development programme has been cited as
one of the drivers behind the Auckland deal.
Queenstown Airport chairman Mark Taylor told Mountain Scene
Christchurch had approached his airport and the district council “a
number of times” but none of the suggestions have been taken up.
This latest approach is no different, Taylor says.
Meanwhile, opponents of the sale of Queenstown Airport have moved
to try to stop any further decisions being made over its ownership.  The
Queenstown Community Strategic Asset Group has filed an application
in the High Court at Invercargill on Tuesday. They have asked for a
declaratory judgment on the issue and for an injunction to stop any
further decision being made by the defendant. Air New Zealand has
filed a separate application related to the airport sale.

More pressure on PAL
Philippine Airlines 1600-member cabin crew union has declared it
intends to call a strike over demands for higher pay. The union says the
cabin crew want the airline to improve salaries, which start at 8605
pesos a month, one-tenth of the starting pay at rival Asian carriers. The
union is also demanding the compulsory retirement age of 40 be lifted.
Talks have gone nowhere and PAL is already struggling from the abrupt
departure last month of 25 pilots to higher-paying jobs abroad.

United Airlines and Continental Airlines shareholders will vote
on 17SEP on the carriers’ proposed merger. The airlines aim to
close the transaction by year end.
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CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD LATEST ROUTE MAP

Jetstar gives Perth
a boost
Jetstar will grow its value
domestic low fare offering in the
Perth market by over 60% with
daily A320 services between
Perth-Brisbane from 10DEC10
and Perth-Gold Coast from
04APR11.
Jetstar will expand its Perth-
Melbourne (rising from 14 to 18
times weekly) and Perth-Sydney
(7 to 11 times weekly) markets,
each adding four extra return weekly services and
7300 extra weekly seats.
Jetstar Group chief executive officer Bruce Buchanan
and West Australian Tourism Minister Dr Liz
Constable MP jointly announced the flights as part of
a landmark multi-million dollar, three-year
cooperative marketing deal forged between Jetstar
and Tourism Western Australia.
“This is a significant and exciting partnership in
growth between Tourism WA and Jetstar. It will
facilitate cooperative marketing and campaigns that
will work in converting consumer interest in
travelling to Western Australia, both within Australia
and beyond, into a holiday travel booking,” Mr
Buchanan said.

Air NZ domestic moves
Air New Zealand is adding an extra weekday Palmerston North - Auckland
Q300 service in the evening from 24SEP, increasing the airline’s total seat
capacity on this route by nearly 8%.
The carrier is also adding an extra weekday round trip between New
Plymouth and Auckland from 11OCT, lifting capacity on the route by 5%.
The Bay of Plenty Times quotes Bruce Parton, group general manager of
shorthaul airlines as saying that Air NZ is also reviewing flights in and out
of Tauranga with more seats likely to be added from OCT and direct flights
to Christchurch resumed. A decision on the changes will be made within
the next three weeks.

British airport operator BAA
and the Unite union
representing the UK airport
operator’s ground staff have
reached an agreement that
both sides say will avert
strikes that had threatened
to heavily disrupt or even
close six major airports
including London Heathrow,
London Stansted,
Southampton, Glasgow,
Edinburgh and Aberdeen.

Laptop scanning progress
The Australian reports that Qantas has been testing
new technology that could see an end to the hassle of
digging laptops out of carry-on bags. The airline has
conducted a trial of “multi-view topography”
technology that makes the security process both
easier and quicker, eliminating delays caused by
people who forget to take out their computer for
inspection ahead of time.

Delta cabin crew may unionise
Delta, the least-unionised of the US majors, faces
the prospect of its flight attendants joining the
Association of Flight Attendants-CWA, now that
the US National Mediation Board has granted the
union’s recent request to declare that the Delta/
Northwest merger has created a single
transportation system. This has triggered a
representation and, for the first time, the over
20,000 flight attendants at the merged carrier will
have the opportunity to vote for union
representation under new, more democratic rules.
The Philly.com Winging It blogger says that’s
because the mediation board now has two Obama-
appointed members who earlier this year changed a
key procedure when workers petitioned it, asking
for a union representation election. Now it takes a
simple majority of all the employees in a work
class (such as flight attendants) to approve
unionisation in an election; previously,
representation had to be approved by a majority of
those voting, which meant those not voting were
counted as “no.”

LATAM – oneworld or Star?
If the LAN / TAM merger becomes a reality, LATAM will provide
“seamless passenger and cargo services across the continent and around the
world,” but executives did not say in which alliance the merged entity
would be a member. LAN is in oneworld while TAM recently joined Star
Alliance.ATW Online quotes LAN CEO and designated LATAM CEO
Enrique Cueto as saying the airlines “don’t have an answer to that
question” presently.
The Centre for Asia Pacific Aviation says its analysis of the proposed
merger and its global implications show LAN is the “driver” behind the
merger and will ultimately make the call on which alliance the group will
be a part of, favoring oneworld. But, says CAPA, merely dumping Star is
not a decision to be taken lightly.
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We have dramatically upgraded our Russian fleet – Viking Surkov, Viking Kirov and now Viking Pakhomov have deluxe staterooms throughout, including suites and 

singles, and an expanded restaurant facility. These fully refurbished ships are by far the best river cruise ships in Russia. It is no wonder Viking River Cruises is the 

world’s leading river cruise line.

The Best River Cruise Ships in Russia

Conditions: Discounts listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2011 sailings only. Must book and pay in full by 31 October 2010. Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount and valid 
for new bookings only. Conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Save $2,000 per person on 2011 Russia & Ukraine itineraries. Book and pay in full by 31 October 2010
Call 0800 447 913 or email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com.

Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for all details.

CRUISE NEWS
Pacific Pearl excitement translates into bookings
P&O Cruises’ superliner Pacific Pearl, due to join the fleet in December, is already
breaking sales records as anticipation builds around her arrival in Auckland.
In a recent four-week period, New Zealand cruise bookings were 30% higher than
for the corresponding four-week period last year. And, in the week Pacific Pearl’s
new features – including The Big Screen and the swim-up bar – were announced,
cruise bookings were 70% higher than for the corresponding week last year.
P&O Cruises’ manager in New Zealand, Shannon Currie, says Pacific Pearl cruise
bookings remain available but the early demand is “an indication of the growing
excitement about her impending arrival in Auckland and the growth of the New
Zealand cruise market.
”It is also evidence of the way travel agents have embraced Pacific Pearl as a major
sales opportunity to capitalise on the high level of interest in the latest addition to
the P&O Cruises’ fleet. We really appreciate the trade’s fantastic support.”
Currie says sales across the 2010-2011 and 2011-2012 cruise schedules are going
very well with some bookings being made 14 months in advance, which is quite
unprecedented.
”Customers don’t usually plan that far ahead for cruises, so it demonstrates the
huge interest that Pacific Pearl is already generating in the market.”
Prior to her arrival in New Zealand, Pacific Pearl will undergo a major
refurbishment in Singapore including installation of the 7m x 4m LED screen – the
first such facility on a P&O Cruises’ ship.
 Passengers can get a sneak peek of Pacific Pearl’s highlights prior to her launch by
following the ship’s blog at http://pacificpearl.pocruises.com.au. Cruises start from
$1,449*pp twin-share for Pacific Pearl’s first cruise, an eight-night South Pacific
cruise departing from Auckland on December 22, 2010.

Craig Harris re-elected
Cruise New Zealand’s founding chairman, Craig
Harris, was re-elected chairman for the 17th
consecutive year at this week’s annual general
meeting in Picton.
Seatrade Insider reports that members of the
incoming 2010-11 Cruise New Zealand management
committee are Jacqui Lloyd (Tourism Auckland),
Jon Kelly (Centreport Wellington), Hamish Saxton
(Tourism Dunedin), Jeremy Palmer (ID Tours),
Graeme Marshall (Port of Tauranga) and Carmen
Gimpl (Port Marlborough).
Tourism New Zealand’s special representative on the
committee is cruise market development manager
Raewyn Tan.
CNZ 2010 was held in Picton to coincide with this
year’s ITOC conference at the Marlborough
Convention Centre.

World 2011-12 itineraries
now available
The Voyages of Discovery World 2011-12
programme is now available for bookings.
Featuring 12 itineraries and four Grand
Voyages, highlights include maiden
voyages to China and Japan, and all
bookings made by 30SEP10 gain a 20%
saving on brochure fares.
Prices start from NZ$2950pp share twin
for their 11-night Black Sea & Gallipoli
sailing on 16APR12 Istanbul return.
Detailed itineraries and pricing can be
found at www.voyagesofdiscovery.co.nz
Brochure is due for release in September.
Call Cruise Holidays today on 0508
CRUISE (278 473) or Auckland (09) 523
7788 for instant availability and bookings.

Cruise West 2 for 1 deal                                                                              
Cruise West is offering a 2 for 1 deal on its Easter Island to Papeete leg of the Voyages of the
Great Explorer. ‘In the Wake of the Bounty’ is priced from $13195pp - that’s US$6597.50pp.
The 17-night cruise departs on 01NOV10. Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753.
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Holland America Line
2011-12 Grand Voyages
In fall 2011 and early 2012, Holland America Line
again will offer grand voyages that touch all seven
continents. The ms Amsterdam and ms Prinsendam
each sail two itineraries designed to discover and
explore remarkable destinations.
Amsterdam sails a 70-day Grand Asia and Australia
Voyage in fall 2011 and then returns to world cruising
in JAN12 with a 112-day Grand World Voyage that
visits the South Pacific, New Zealand, Australia and the
Mediterranean. Following its 68-day Grand South
America and Antarctica Voyage in January, Prinsendam
will depart in March to the Mediterranean and the Holy
Lands for a 62-day Grand Mediterranean and Black Sea
Voyage.
The voyages feature UNESCO World Heritage Sites,
first-time calls at new destinations and extended time in
port with late departures, overnights and overland tours.
Grand Voyages offer an enhanced onboard cruise
experience with local cultural entertainment and special
guest headliners and lecturers. Grand Voyage dining is
distinguished by a different experience every day,
featuring local ingredients and regional cuisine and
wines. The premium, mid-size ships selected for sailing
Grand Voyages are large enough to offer the diverse
amenities today’s discriminating travellers expect, yet
small enough to preserve an ambiance of sophistication
and an extra measure of personal space. And service
levels are at their highest, with nearly one crew member
for every two guests, with top staff hand-selected from
across the Holland America Line fleet.
The four grand voyages are available to book for the
full cruise or in segments ranging from 18- to 112-day
sailings.
For bookings and enquiries please contact New Zealand
GSA Francis Travel Marketing 09 4442298.

Tauck’s “Gift of Time” – up to 2 free nights
In 2011, Tauck’s “Gift of Time” enables your past clients to add two
free hotel nights to their Tauck European river cruise vacation in the
city where it begins or ends – or one in each destination – while
first-time Tauck travellers can enjoy one free hotel night before or
after their river cruise.
Cruise must be booked by 30SEP10, and deposit must be paid at
booking. Valid for new bookings only and certain restrictions apply.
Call 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

P&O Cruises’ Pacific Jewel was abuzz this week when
several Australian Army Black Hawk helicopters
performed an exercise around the ship while she was
berthed at Sydney’s Wharf 5 Darling Harbour.  The
exercise involved what the Australian Defence Force
described as approach and hover manoeuvres, with the
choppers arriving from the north before splitting to
hover close to the superliner’s stern and bow.

Cruise the Hudson River with Cruise West
Cruise West has released a new itinerary for 2011. The 7-night
‘Hudson River’ cruise takes in some of the most spectacular scenery
and sights. From a tour of the Olana State Historic Site to the
Saratoga National Park, this round trip from New York is a must do
for customers who travel to east coast
USA. Priced from US$3299pp, twin
share. If customers book and pay by
27AUG they can receive a savings of up
to US$600pp.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753
or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

RAIL TRAVEL

Luxury Rail Journeys in India
Exotic Holidays has some last minute special offers on the
following 8-day/7-night luxury rail journeys departing next
month. Palace on Wheels, departing 01, 08, 15, 22 and
29SEP10. Royal Rajasthan on Wheels, departing 05, 12, 19
and 26SEP10. The Golden Chariot, departing 20SEP10.
Conditions apply. For more information phone Rahul on 0508
EXOTIC.
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Luxury another plus for Rail Plus ACCOMMODATION
Twenty-three luxury rail experiences are
featured in Rail Plus’ 2011 Great Train
Journeys of the World brochure released
this week.
Luxury trains in Europe, Asia, North and
South America, Africa, India, New
Zealand and Australia are featured in this
24-page brochure, the third of its kind
produced by Rail Plus, Australasia’s
largest supplier of rail product.
Rail Plus NZ Ltd general manager, Alka
Thapar, expects the Venice Simplon-
Orient-Express (from NZ$4934pp), The
Royal Scotsman (from $5254pp) and
Rocky Mountaineer (from $914pp) will
again be the best sellers.
“Generally, the demand for exotic and
luxury rail journeys is growing,
especially through the discerning baby
boomer and group incentive market,” she
said.
“While offering access to some really
wonderful regions of the world, there is a
strong sense of indulgence and bragging
rights with these fabulous rail
experiences,” she said. “When we
introduced this range a few years ago, we
proclaimed to agents that the product was
akin to the cruise experience and we
believe the market is endorsing that
sentiment.”
Given that demand, Rail Plus has
expanded the choice for next year with
five new journeys — the vintage train El
Expreso de La Robla (north from Gijón to
Santiago on the Holy Saint James
itinerary, or along the traditional La

Robla line from
Bilbao to León),
Chronicles of
Asia on board
the Eastern and
Oriental,
Victoria Express
from Hanoi to
Sapa, and the
Journey through
Central Asia and Trans Mongolian by
Private Train.
The 14-day Journey through Central
Asia (from $6226pp in a two-berth
sleeper), for example, is from Ashgabat
to Astana and presents the cultures of
the legendary Silk Road and some seven
UNESCO World Heritage sites.
Stretching from the Caspian Sea to the
Tien Shan Mountains, the Central Asian
countries of Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan
and Kazakhstan are richly endowed with
history and culture, a flavour of which is
offered on this journey by private train.
The price includes five nights in upper
middle or first class hotels, seven nights
on the train, all meals as per the
itinerary, sightseeing and entrance fees,
guided transfers, lunch/dinner with an
Uzbek and a Turkmen family as well as
in a Madrasah with folklore, wine and
vodka tasting.
This journey departs 19APR11.
Visit www.railplus.co.nz and call 09-375
9024.
Agents can order brochures through
Stocklink, www.travelexpress.co.nz

Fothergills on Mimiha
Fothergills on Mimiha Country Bed & Breakfast
and Self Contained Cottage has recently won the
2010 AA Bed & Breakfast Spirit of Hospitality
Award for excellence in home hosting.
Located just off the Pacific Coast Highway –
halfway between Te Puke and Whakatane –
Fothergills offers quiet, self-contained, high
standard accommodation in a country location.
Guests can choose to be pampered or self-cater.
A self-contained Bed and Breakfast Suite is
separated from the house by a covered way,
providing privacy and peace.  Its location
upstairs provides for views over the garden and
down to the coast.  The downstairs bathroom
boasts a temperature controlled shower and
plenty of fluffy towels.
There are also two Bedrooms, one with a queen
bed, the other twin king singles, with wool-rest
underlays, duvets and electric blankets. Both
rooms have TV and DVD. Free WiFi broadband
access is available, and a laptop is also available
to check emails.

Set on its own site beside a stream, the fully
equipped Mimiha Cottage is 150m from the
house, and can sleep up to six. It offers
wheelchair access throughout.
A one-hectare garden with 230 roses surrounds
the house, and the vast vegetable garden and
orchard are sources for the home-grown and
home-made foods.
Hosts, Hilton & Bev Fothergill, have lived there
for 45 years and can recommend and help
organise an array of local activities.
www.fothergills.co.nz

YHA New Zealand scores a world first
YHA New Zealand has become the first backpacker
hostel network in the world to achieve CEMARS®
(Carbon Emissions Measurement And Reduction
Scheme) certification.
CEMARS is the first two steps of Landcare
Research’s internationally recognised
carboNZeroCert™ programme. It recognises the
actions of businesses and organisations who
measure their greenhouse gas emissions, understand
their carbon liabilities, and put in place management
plans to reduce emissions in their organisation and
more widely through their supply chain.

After an independent verification audit by
authorised verifiers CEMARS certified
organisations can make a credible and robust
greenhouse gas measurement and management
(reduction) claim using a certification mark that is
recognised in over 50 world economies.

Auckland’s Hotel de Brett has a new head
chef, Mark Sycamore, who was named the
NZ Chef of the Year in 2006 and comes to
the High Street boutique hotel from Blanket
Bay Luxury Lodge in Glenorchy, named #3 in
the world by Conde Nast magazine.
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INDUSTRY
Showbiz Events & Travel opens in New Zealand
Showbiz International, Australia’s leading premium ticketing
and packages provider, has announced the launch of Showbiz
Events & Travel in Auckland, offering the travel trade a
unique one-stop local shop for hospitality, events and travel.
The Showbiz expansion into New Zealand will provide local
expertise and contacts for the widest range of corporate
hospitality, premium ticketing and event travel packages
locally and internationally.
Heading up the business as sales and operations manager is
Andree Sabourin, who was previously managing director of
Keith Prowse NZ, where she worked for 14 years.  She is
joined by event executive Tracy Hale who was with KPs for
eight years as an operations manager.
Says Showbiz’s group CEO Craig McMaster, in town for the
launch: “There is nothing like having fantastic, experienced
and well respected people on the ground when launching a
new initiative and, combined with our great product and
partnerships, we are confident that no one can match Showbiz
Events & Travel’s ability to service the New Zealand

The Showbiz team at last night’s launch. From left: Liana
Prout, Travel Sales & Service Exec, SYF; Simon Challenor,
Managing Director, Showbiz, SYD; Andree Sabourin, Event
& Hospitality Sales Manager, AKL; Justine Earl-Smith,
General Manager, SYD; and Tracy Hale, Event Exec, AKL.

wholesale and retail travel industry and entertainment
hospitality clients.”
Check out www.showbizeta.com

Another UK travel company collapse
Budget travel firm Kiss Flights became the latest British
holiday company to collapse.
The company, which operated flights to Greece, Egypt,
Turkey and the Canary Islands, folded after its owner Flight
Options ceased trading on Tuesday, according to the regulator
the Civil Aviation Authority .
About 13,000 British holidaymakers who are currently
overseas with the company would be able to finish their
holidays and then helped to return home by the CAA, added
the regulator.
The failure hit the holiday plans of some 60,000 Britons who
had forward bookings with the company. The CAA said the
vast majority would receive refunds.

The demise of Kiss Flights comes after
more than 1,000 British holidaymakers
were stranded in Spain after travel
company Sun4u collapsed last week.
This followed the recent failure of tour
operator Goldtrail Holidays, affecting
16,000 customers on holidays to Greece
and Turkey.
Experts have blamed the economic
downturn and the Icelandic volcano ash
cloud which crippled European air travel
earlier this year for the string of holiday
firm failures.

Innovative’s Play it Safe
‘Hands Free Car Kits’ winners
The Innovative Travel Company and Auto Sounds & Alarms
have announced the four lucky winners in their ‘Play it Safe’
sales incentive.
Maggie Curteis, HOT Wanaka; Graham Elliott, Elliott
Travel Gisborne ; Andrew Kemp, HOT Timaru; and Chris
Edwards, HOT Eastridge, pictured above with Innovative’s
Carol Wisker, Innovative’s national sales & marketing
manager (left) and Karen Mills of Auto Sounds & Alarms
(www.tobeinstalled.co.nz)

Strategic global alliance for North Shore Business Travel
North Shore Business Travel has announced it has joined the Travel Solutions
International (TSI) network as their representative in New Zealand. TSI is an
exclusive collection of privately owned travel management companies from
around the globe.
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Stellar merger plan for Jetsetters
Darrell Wade, co-founder and CEO of Intrepid Travel, has written the
following to Aussie blogsite Crikey.com:
The travel industry is abuzz with chatter about a merger between
travel powerhouses, Stella and Jetset.
The two companies are proposing a merger that would see them form
the biggest network of travel agencies across Australia.
The ACCC is now investigating the proposed merger to ensure it
doesn’t limit competition. Their initial findings raised a host of
concerns.
In theory, a merger that creates a business with more power in fewer
hands is bad.
Should consumers be concerned?
My internal alarm bell isn’t going off in the case of this proposed
merger and I don’t think consumers should feel alarmed either. I base
this on three main reasons: stability, choices and ease.
First, I think it will actually help reduce the risk to the consumer by
creating a stronger and more stable competitor in the marketplace.
Stella lost a swag of money last year, and this isn’t healthy for
consumers. (Ansett collapse anyone?) If the merger results in a
stronger travel industry, everyone wins.
Secondly, while travel agencies are greatly utilised by consumers
booking holidays, there are other channels that suppliers can choose
to sell their products through. So from Intrepid’s perspective as a
supplier we don’t feel threatened by the proposed merger. To be frank,
if the merged entity tries to get too heavy with us, we’ll just go around
them.
Thirdly, the travel industry is a relatively easy industry to enter. The
barriers to entry are low and new players are always emerging. New
entrants are often leaner competitors than incumbents and can quickly
carve out a place in the market. You only have to look at the success of
Wotif and Webjet to appreciate this! Plus, suppliers support new
entrants because they create competition in the market for their
products.
In today’s globalised world “consolidation” has become a bit of a
dirty word. No one needs to wash their mouth out in this case. In my
opinion, the merger doesn’t impact the consumers and so long as that
remains the case and people buy holidays, I’m a happy man!

LATE BREAK
Qualmark announces new gm
New Qualmark Chair Tim Hunter has announced the appointment of
Paula McCallum as Qualmark’s new general manager.
Mr Hunter said Mrs McCallum was appointed from a strong field of
candidates and has an outstanding background in sales, marketing,
business and change management in a wide variety of industries. Her
most recent position was general manager Auckland and Northland
for Fastway Couriers, New Zealand’s largest and most successful
franchise system.
Mr Hunter said that, in Mrs McCallum, the Board had found a leader
with enthusiasm, business acumen and strong operational and
interpersonal skills to take Qualmark to the next stage of its
development as New Zealand tourism’s official quality accreditation
programme.
Prior to her role at Fastway Couriers, Mrs McCallum operated two of
her own businesses and held a significant channel management and
marketing role with United Networks in Auckland.
She starts her new role with the Qualmark team on 01SEP.
Tim Hunter was appointed Chair of Qualmark in late July. He is
Tourism New Zealand’s general manager New Zealand operations.
As well as Chair of Qualmark, Tim is also executive manager of i-
SITE New Zealand.

Australia’s International Air Services Commission has

approved the application by Qantas and South African

Airways to extend until 31DEC11 their code share on flights

between Australia and South Africa.

One Brisbane hotel is giving female guests preferential
treatment - by offering them access to their very own,
gorgeously girlie ‘Ladies Only’ floor.
In what is believed to be an Australian first, the newly
refurbished boutique Best Western Portal Hotel now claims
to be one of a handful of international hotels catering for
the growing number of independent female travellers who
demand luxury and security in equal measure.
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